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SULLIVAN'S

CAVE

Sullivan's cave is located about a mile east of Springville,
Indiana in the bottom of a small sinkhole. This is the largest
cave in Indiana. It's original exploration is well documented in
a.number of books of which the best is located in Depths of the
.Earth. As seen from the length of these expeditions (6 days), I
'Waeonly able to get a glimpse of all the potentials of't~is cave •
.A capsule x:eview of my findings on a sixteen-hour trip.,follows.
. west~rted .out (Larry Adams, Tom Neville, and I) in wha'c is.
known as the Back Breaker. It is a very uniform passage, 2000 feet
long and varies hardly an inch from four feet its entire length.
We then crawled through a crawl~ay which leads to the Mountain Room.
This is a large room containing vast amounts of breakdown.
From here,
there are two ways to go: both going down to the stream level,
following it either upstream towards the entrance or downstream.
We
Took the downstream passage. From there it was basically just
following the main passage until water flooded it. There were, of
course, many inviting side passages which we passed by.
It is of interest to note that the Cave had a wide variety of
biological activity in the cave, from fish to salamanders to crickets,
plus a couple of insects that W~ could not positively identify.
This cave definitely has a lot of potential and there are many
vistas yet to be uncovered.
Bill Hunsaker
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J. Johnson
Mocarty's cave about .S'miles west of san Marlo, Texas, a small cave
nearly horizontal, the topography of the area 1s gently rolling.
It
was a little muddy. The mud in Texas oaves 1s black and very slick.
It also st1nks from the bats. Many of the oaves are impassable in
the summer because of the huge bat colon1es 1n the.. The cave runs
about Borth out of the bottom of a a.all sink 10' x 5' x 8' deep.
There is a mediua amount of break~
and several very tight places,
one of which I could not get through.
we were 1n the eave for about
1 hour. This was on Saturday.
On sunday, we got an early start by ~exas standard~ (8:00 a.m.) and
drove to carta Valley (it's near Del Rio in west Texas, just about
30 miles from Mexico).
We looked at PUmpkin Cave. you can sac it
all from one of1ts two entrances.
It's a pit about 70' deep about
30' x 20'. The 'cave is about 200' long and about 70' wide. The
roof where the pit is - is about 3' thick. It is a very ~mpressive
sight. About 500 sowlo. live on the walls of the cave, makes it
saeI! bad.
.
Ie then went in Deed cave. It is a small opening about half way up
the side of the hill. The cave is a maze through breakdown~
It is
very steep and near the entrance the mud 1a wet and very siick.
The breakdown has a lot of eave coral on it which ripped my cave suit
to shreads.
About 100' below the ,entrance there is some fantastic
formations.
Eight (8) columns ranging in diameter from 7" to 3'
about l5'.high.
The walls are covered with helectites.
The calcite
is kind of a buff color and translucent.
These formations though
they are dead are better than anything alive I have Been in Kl. Phil
Bryant our-Ieader wasn't even going to stop to look at themlr But
1didl
80' down is another room which aleo contains. formations.
The roof
(about 100' x laO') is coverec1 with helectites 2" to 24 long also
many soda straws. These formations are white a few are clear.
There are also many butterfly wings. We were in for 3t hours and
were in Virgin Passage.
This is a well known cavell
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Thank You, Jay 1
'falter Foust
METTING NOTICE
The November meeting of the
Dayton A.S.S., November 2,
1972, (Thursday) 7:00 P.M.
at the home of Paul Richter
195 yarwood court, Miamisburg
(Turn left at Reincke Rd.,
take first Rd. o~ right about
t mile and then turn right
onto carlwood Rd.)
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Jim Helmbold was host for the October meeting and while waiting for
the other arrivals we engaged in a fev games of pin ball. Snacks
furnished by our host and refreshments as usual.
New business was to promote more interest in the meetings such a!
films and slides or guest speakers on some phase of caving.
Bob Warner will check on films available from the library. Joe
Renner will cheek on 16mm film projector for the Nvvember meeting.
Old business was promoting of Dayton A.S.S. News. (We need help:)
A date was set tor a permanent editing of the news.
(The last Thursday of every month.) We will be meeting at Paul
Unger's, 1624 Lynnfield Drive, Kettering, Ohio, on october 27, 1972,
to edit the forthcoming news.
Foilowing adjournment of meeting an excellent slide presentation
by Paul & Barbara Unger. Thank You:
COMING EVENTS:

Nov 2

Tom Cottrell's

Nov 3-5

Caving in Cave Creek (CAll 299-9714)

Rare Mammoth Cave Slides

Nov 17-19 Same
Nov 23-26 Same
Nov 30

John House Editing farty (all welcome)

Go DAYTON
'So you always thought Friday the 13th w~s unlucky?
Last such
Friday, the Central Ohio Grotto met in Dayton (Imagine., a genuine
N.S.S Grotto meeting in Dayton~) ~t the home of Earb and Faul Unger
Many incredible things happened but one of the real surprises was
the geographic composition of the meeting. At least fifteen people
of the twenty-nine who came were.Dayton Area weekday residents, many
of whom we had never met before, though often the names were familiar.
We were all impressed with each other's existence and came to the
conclusion that ther~is sufficient interest in caving in the Dayton
Area to get something-going.
(Dayton Livesl) So all ya cool bats
out there who came to the COG meeting either in body or spirit, let's
get together again about once a month and get to know each other.
(Why travel all the, way to Columbus when there's real caving fellowship
to be developed here~) Besides--the Foust-Unger-Unger team could
use some assistance-with the newsletter.
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